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Andrew Morris is a doctaral student in rrwdern Chinese history 
at University of California, San Diego. In October, 1994 he presented 
a paper entitled "The Republic of Taiwan and the Failure of Qjng 
Centralization, " at the Western Conference of the Association ofAsian 
Studies, Clarerrwnt, California. By the time this issue oftheJoumal is 
published, .he will have presented another paper, "'Mastery Without 
Enmity': Tiyu (Athletics) in Early Republican China," at the West 
Coast Graduate Conference in Modern Chinese History, Berkeley, 
California, in April 1995. Morris says, "lWuzt I lwped to do in this 
paper was to show, in as graphic a manner as possible, the concern of 
the Communist state far the rrwst personal of details in driving the 
Chinese nation towards the singular goal of rrwdernity in the Great 
Leap Forward. Public health and agricultural production campaigns 
both were based, very literally, in the excrement of the people of China. 
Comprehensive programs ofrrwbilization and rrwdernization could leave 
no stone unturned, and I have tried to examine the ways in which state 
organs attempted to transfarm basic habits of daily life into acts of 
explicitly political and national signifu;ance. " 
On October 31, 1959, a 44-year-old night soil carrier 
namedShi Chuanxiang stood before an audience of more than 
6500 model workers from allover China at the Beijing National 
Conference of Heroes. Featured on the same program as other 
revolutionary idols like Xu Xuehui, a young Kunming woman 
whose hands had been chopped off by Guomindang bandits, 
and Li Fuxiang, .a standout boiling room operator from 
Shanghai, Shi spoke to the enthralled crowd about his ex­
periences as a fenbian qingjie gongren ("excrement-sanitation 
worker") in Beijing before and after Liberation.! This speech 
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marked Shi's coming out into the Communist high society of 
celebrated model workers, and the beginning ofan amazing yet 
tragic public life as one of the great Chinese labor heroes. 
scene'of an.The arrival on the " such  unlikely debutante 
as Shi signified the self-apparent completeness of the revolu­
tion; only in a truly liberated society could a collector and 
carrier of human· waste be given the honor of making an 
address in the hallowed Great Hall of the People. The address 
also marked something altogether different: the' emergence of 
the subject of excrement as an unlikely medium for ideas of 
mobilization and modernization during the Great Leap Forward 
of 1958-60. 
How does one explain the inordinate amount of 
attention paid to excrement and its handling in the Leap-era 
Chinese press? Simply put, the discipline necessary to contillue 
the successes of the Chinese Revolution required that all 
Chinese people follow new rational, scientific, and revolutionary 
codes of behavior, even down to the most personal details. 
Coherence was to be achieved by eliminating any deviations in 
personal practices that existed throughout China and project­
ing new trivial, but standard, details now to be observed. 
Several different excrement-related discourses, put 
together during the Great Leap Forward, appeared as manifest­
ations of these new codes of rational, revolutionary, and 
mobilization-friendly behavior. The Leap affected city and 
country alike, as excrement played an important part in the big 
public health and productivity campaigns. Then, excrement was 
featured in representations of the awful "old society," the 
had made just aopposite of the good society the Party ~  ? in ) ~ 
night soil carrier Shidecade, and it is in this context that star m d n l 
Chuanxiang's emergence is key. 
Efforts in the field of public health are a significant part 
of what constitutes a "modem" state. We can start to see how 
the idea of "public health" operates if we realize that it is not 
being nicer pre-:just a case of modem governments ~ a lot . , than ~ :" 
subjects' well-being"modem ones. When the maintenance of its  emg 
is added to the modem state's growing list of responsibilities, 
there results a completely new dimension to state power.2 
Personal hygiene is no longer so personal; divergence from the 
norm results in surveillance and intervention on the lighter 
side, and quarantine and isolation for more serious trans­
gressions. Entrusting to the state the task of providing a healthy 
space cedes to it yet another measure of control over public 
space and its uses. Recognition of these processes is not to deny 
the very real improvements in health and quality of life that 
may result from the modem state's annexation of a public 
health agenda; the Communists were able to bring astounding 
health benefits to a significant percentage of the Chinese 
population. As this aspect of the CCP public health program is 
well-documented, I prefer here to discuss its political implica­
tions during the Leap. 
. The concept of"public health" was introduced to China" 
during the New Policies period (1900-1911). Qing reformers 
imported German and Japanese public health policies, wliich 
were carried out by local police departments.s Ideas of public 
health and hygiene were floated as justification for official 
policy by 1929, when the Guomindang stated that "hygiene is 
the strong, secure base of [Sun Yat-sen's principle of] the 
people's livelihood (minsheng) •lt4 
Chiang Kaishek's New Life Movement, beginning in 
1934, was the first Chinese effort to use public health as a 
mobilization tool. Chiang hoped that the Chinese people could 
catch up with the stronger nations of the world by returning to 
the four ancient virtues of ritual, righteousness, honesty, and 
shame. These could be concretely achieved by following 96 
specific rules, including: regularly brushing one's teeth, no 
smoking, no whoring, and no sneezing, spitting, or urinating 
just anywhere.5 This system of cleanliness and order· was 
explained by Chiang to be "the secret of success of the two 
ancient kingdoms Qi and Chu, and also the primary ~use of 
the strength of modem nations.lt6. ; 
While Sun Vat-sen had complained about the images 
presented to the West by the Chinese people's "spitting, farting, 
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and stained teeth," he never spoke of the correction of these 
individual faults as the secret to strengthening China.7 The New 
Life Movement, concentrated in the coastal provinces, took 
Sun's basic concern and grafted onto it nationalistic implica­
tions; it was recognized that the "failure to keep clean and 
.healthy will naturally cause others to despise us."s New Life was 
thus the first attempt to politicize personal hygiene habits and 
point them in the direction of national growth and progress. 
However, the connections between th« four ancient virtues and 
the specific 96 rules were never elucidated. The militarist ideal 
envisioned by Chiang was not enough to convince urban 
Chinese to. give up their "backward" or "unhealthy" ways and 
adopt the disciplined bushido spirit that he so admired. 
Communists at the same time were trying to enlist the 
elusive force of public health in its own struggle. The Party 
began implementing public health measures in its base areas 
several years before ascending to nationalleadership.9 In 1944, 
Communist forces in the Shaanxi-Gansu-Ningxia border region 
identified Liuyuhou Village's Wang Enfu as head of a model 
hygienic household that was like a "flower garden." Because of 
his commendable hygiene habits, "in summertime you couldn't 
even smell the stink of sheep and donkey shit." The smell of 
urine was eliminated by cleaning the chamber pots every three 
days, "no matter who urinated in them, adult or child."l0 In 
1949, another party cadre bemoaned what he saw as "the 
unhealthy and bad habit of shitting and pissing everywhere like 
crazy guerrillas (luan dayoujz)."ll These early efforts, while 
showing a firm grasp of the use of colorful and familiar details, 
do not go far beyond merely giving opinions or advice on 
proper health habits. In the early 1950s, however, we can see a 
more coherent plan that the new urban-based technocrat class 
used for public health propaganda. 
One dimension of this plan was to emphasize the 
painstaking efforts that the Party had put into improving the 
public health. This had begun even by 1950, with the early 
focus put on the old scourge of schistosomiasis. Known as 
alsaxuexichong bing ("blood-sucking worm disease"), the ailment sO 
went by the sobriquets "big-belly disease" (da dud bing), 
"Buddha disease" (luohan bing), and "the intestine-blasting 
.. disease" (guchang bing).12 In South China, schistosomiasis was 
. easily spread, since matongtoilets were usually rinsed out in the 
same bodies of water used for bathing and washing clothes, 
utensils and vegetables. 
Dissemination of information about the disease was a 
key part of the public health project, as government agencies 
hoped. to dole out technical information in return for loyalty 
and cooperation from the people. They established that one's 
own excrement was more than just one's own; it now had the 
potential to affect the health of family members, neighbors, 
and even complete strangers miles downstream. Uncared-for 
excrement could ultimately cripple the Chinese labor force. 
Excrement was now public property, a thing on/in which could· 
be inscribedthe individual's responsibilities to the "public" and 
to the nation, and vitally important to the public health.IS 
China's new· "broadly conceived, efficiently executed public 
health programme" included a "three tank system" for human 
waste treatment, where feces could be used in the fields after 
the offending blood "flukes had been killed off. New sewage 
pipes were installed to replace filthy open ditches. Railway 
loudspeaker systems, in addition to music and entertainment, 
provided tips on health topics like diarrhea. 14 
Some of the information came in the form of straight­
forward advice: do not wash your chamber pots in the rivers, 
wash your hands before eating and after-relieving yourself. 15 
infOrmationOther or  was presented using more technical lang­
uage. As it was explained, "Human waste (shiniao) is the best 
place for germs to live." A 1950 book entitled Hygiene Common 
Sense for the Countryside described specific and proper steps 
required to build public toilets.16 The dangers ofschistosomiasis 
carriers' feces were stressed; to prevent the spread of tlle 
disease, it was imperative that toilets not be allowed to seep into 
groundwater or to be near water sources, have good air 
circulation, and be cleaned and covered. Private open-air 
(lutian) toilets were to be outlawed.17 Writers were sympathetic 
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tot  people'sl '  reluctance to abandon old habits. It was admitted 
thatt  dumping the contents of toilets into rivers was "the most 
economical method." However, "it pollutes the water and 
causes great danger, and therefore is strictly prohibited."18 One 
can imaginei  what peasants might have thought about this 
impracticali t  advice. However, the old ways of doing tllings were 
officiallyi  no longer sufficient; only by following the Party's very 
specifici  criteria could the people have access to improved 
publicl  health. 
Hygiene work teams travelled from village to village 
teachingt  basic health knowledge via group discussions, movies 
and slide shows.19 Even mainstream publications carried 
technicalt  information; Chinese youth induded a chart of tile life 
cyde of the schistosomiasis-<:ausing blood fluke. The authors 
patientlyti  explained to tile reader how tllese worms, once inside 
tiletil  human body, laid eggs so small that mey could only be 
seen wim a microscope! The worms could survive in tile body 
for twentyt  years, and in feces for about tllree weeks. When 
storingt  the excrement and urine to kill off the worms, a ral;io 
ofseven parts urine to one part feces was recommended, as was 
th~
 
addition of a 0.5 percent solution of ferrous sulfate and a 
0.3.  percent mixture of slaked lime. It is hard to know how
 
likelyli  the authors tllOught it was that tlleir advice would be
 
.. heeded,, especially when otller suggestions included the equally
 
unrealisticli  request that fishermen not defecate or urinate in tile
 
water,t , but tllat tlley try to come ashore to use a public toilet20
 
Public healtll also had to be linked to patriotism. Until 
tiletil  Great Leap Forward propaganda shifted into high gear 
around 1958, this connection was rarely made. The public 
healthl  propaganda was almost totally in tile hands of urban­
based technocratst  who could supply only dry,technical and 
detachedt  accounts of party cornmitrnentand helpful healm 
tips.ti . But the Great Leap Forward soon brought tile Party's'  
rejectionj  of tile direction in which it had been working for 
years.. The urban-based socialism mat had been carefully copied 
from thet  Soviet model was gradually abandoned in favorpf 
Mao's'  vision of a socialism from below.. This isi  reflected very 
clearly in the  pUblic healtll  and  hygiene  publicityt  work,, as me  
stiff encouragement  and  advice of  the  pre-Leap  periodi  wasas 
replaced by a much  more  energetic,  urgent,, and  celebratoryl t r  
mode. Mter  all, the  great  transformations  to  be  made  ini  me  
Great Leap  required  first a great  revolution  ini  me  people'sl '  
thinking and  attitudes,  and  it  wasa  this turnaround  matt me  
Leap-era campaigns  were aiming  for; . 
Mao Zedong  composed  a poem  (half  of  whichi  isi  
included below) in  June  1958 after  hearing  me  news matt 
schistosomiasis had  been  eliminated inJiangxi's' Yujiangi county:t : 
So many green streams and hills, but  to what avail?il  
1bis tiny pest left even the great physician Hua Tuo 
powerlessl 
A thousand villages choked with weeds, men wastingt  
away, 
Ghosts chanted mournfully in ten thousand desolate 
houses. 
Motionless, by earth I  travel eighty thousand  Ii a  day,, 
Surveying the skies, I see a  thousand distant galaxies.l i . 
Should the Cowherd star ask tidings of  the God of  
Plague, 
Tell him that he has been washed away by the tide, 
with sorrow andjoy.21 
TIll  
The .... poem  was published  on  the  frontt page  of  me  
October  3 edition  of  Renmin ribao, and  m8  new  prominencei  of  
schistosomiasis marked  a new  phase  ini  how  me  disease,, and  
public health  propaganda  in  general,  would  now  be  dealtlt wim.i . 
It was no  longer  enough  for  mid-level bureaucratst  tot  publishli  
statements that  merely  informed  or  advised.. Nor  wasas itit enough  
to attack heal·th problems  on  a local level,, wimoutt broaderr 
coordination and  publicity efforts. Mao's'  personall seall of  
approval and  his nationalization  of  me  campaign  to fighti t thet  
disease are  perfect  examples  of  me  new  dramatic  and  breath­t ­
taking language that  was being  used  to set  up  me  new  detailst il  
of excrement  and  public healm  responsibilities.. 
-
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The Party adapted the idea expressed by Mao in 1955 
that fighting schistosomiasis "was closely related to the nation's 
destiny and prosperity, [and] to the development ofproduction 
and rural construction."22 The battle against schistosomiasis was 
made part of tlle Patriotic Hygiene Movement (Aiguo weisheng 
yundong).28 At the end of 1958, Renmin ribao reported the heroic 
efforts of more than 1,300,000 people who h<\d ventured into 
"uninhabited remote mountains and wild canyons" and "scaled 
steep cliffs and precipices" in their efforts to destroy the blood 
fluke host snails. The number of schistosomiasis carriers 
reported cured in 1958 was twice as many as the number cured 
over the past eight years put together.24 In an article entitled 
"Cleanly and Tidily Greet the Tenth Anniversary oftlle Nation," 
it was announced that health agencies planned to completely 
eliminate .the snail population over an area of one billion 
square meters (1000 square kilometers), and cure 500,000 to 
1,000,000 schistosomiasis winter.l,O?O,OOO ~ ~ iasis carriers that fall and in~ 25 Fighting 
schistosomiasis Was1u l lS w  no longer something presented by labora­
tory coat-bedecked scientists using strange Westernized phrases, 
or boring bureaucrats? by ~ r  ~r aucrats asking nosy questions and giving 
impractical advice. It dY,J1amic, adventurous,I VI was heroic, 
patriotic. These modes of discussion would be ilie keys to 
convincingc i  Chinese citizens to recognize the concept of a 
public health, and therefore integrate this nationalistic goal 
into their most personal behaviors. 
The following "folk songs" published in Dazhong Yixue 
(Popular Medicine) give an idea of the new sanitized, hygienic 
vision propagated to the people. 
The rapeseed flowers open into yellow,
 
Villages and communes all carrying out preventive
 
blood tests; . 
Three days of therapy and you feel perfect, 
To completely cure evil diseases, depend entirely on 
the Party! 
In the past, when trying to see a doctor, 
You would even have worn out iron shoes trying to 
find someone that would see you; 
But today, every village has a hospital, 
Care at state expense right here for all. 26 
The new vision included immunizations, new medical 
techniques, street sweeping, and, of course, clean toilets. The 
Maoist concept of public healili served as the connection 
between Western sanitized habits and·a strong China. The 
recognition of a Chinese public healili, supplemented by Mao's 
description of the anti-schistosomiasis campaign, would be 
impossible to refuse: it would cure people and make them well 
enough to work for the glory of New China. The Great Leap 
could only be achieved by healthy strong Chinese whose bodies 
were free ofweird worms or germs that could slow them down. 
A series of articles was published to teach people to 
learn from Jishan County in Shanxi Province, a place that had 
used hygienic and scientific knowledge to "green, beautify, and 
perfume" (luhua, meihua, xianghua) itsl:'!lf.27 The new toilets, 
running water, and excrement management took away the bugs 
and the "stink," and allowed hygiene to be "tlle vanguard of a 
cultural revolution. "28 It was clear now iliat good hygiene habits 
were not ends in themselves; tlley were now fully revolutionary 
concepts of themselves tllat would bring about the Great Leap. 
What emerges from this new hygienic vision of a 
filthless China is a mentality clearly at odds willi tlle idea of llie 
Great Leap as a pure triumph of the peasant over the urban 
revolution. As Mao even admitted, hygiene work required the 
Western."unifying of new and old, Chinese and 'w "29 The new 
ideas of hygiene and public health were clearly foreign in 
nature.so However, ilie language in which messages for the 
people were encoded could not have been more "Chinese": 
Great Leap, anti-imperialist, revolutionary, earth-shaking. These 
dramatic concepts, connected to hygiene and clean habits by 
the idea of what a truly healthy Chinese work force could 
someday achieve, made up the discourse by which state health 
-
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agencies hoped to create coherent norms of public health for 
use in finally carrying out the Leap. 
Great Leap manure campaigns, promoted using the 
idea of productivity and bountiful harvests that would be 
necessary to carry out the Leap, differed a bit from the public 
health drives. There, a hygienic and scientific discourse told 
how excrement was dirty, germ-laden, and had to be eliminated 
in order to bring about a squeat<y-clean new China. Bere, 
however, when collecting manure, there was no time to worry 
about germs or dirt; the people had to dig in and get every last 
drop of this valuable fertilizer. The Maoist idea that dirtiness is 
anti-capitalist and good dominated the excremental discourse 
as it related to production; the following song, published in 
January 1959, encapsulated all the major components of the 
campaign propaganda. 
The cadres come one after another lugging their 
baskets of manure, 
Rising early, busy collecting fertilizer long past dark; 
Dust billowing as they move along like so many 
battle steeds, 
After autumn you can come see our golden gra­
nary.3) 
The campaign was based on help from tile Party, hard 
and heroic labor, and grain that would be more plentiful tllan 
ever before. It would not be just tile peasants who had to get 
dirty hauling manure around. Many other articles told ofall tile 
help farmers got from other sectors of society "red" enough to 
realize that only bourgeoisie avoided shit if it could help China. 
In Beijing on January 29, 1959, great numbers of "fired~up" 
(reqing si huo) soldiers "went into battle" to help commune 
members collect manure and fertilizer. s2 In four days of work, 
PLA units collected over 40,000 jin (20,000 kilograms) of 
" manure, including over 11,000 jin (5500 kilograms) gatllered"" 
up by the anti-aircraft artillery unit in only two days. Another 
manure-collecting actiVity was held in Beijing on the 30th. 
Xicheng district sanitation workers were accompanied and "very 
encouraged" in their regular duties by "shock troops" from 
different factories, government agencies, schools, and shops. 
The following day, Beijing Normal University students org­
anized groups to go out to the suburbs and help the peasants 
gather and dredge manure. In Cengxing County, Guangdong 
Province, 
singers and artists set out for the fields every day 
with their £lutes, drums, gongs and other musical 
instruments. 'they spend part·of their time helping 
to collect manure, then tour the fields to perform 
for the other peasants. They sing a hymn in com­
mendation of the best brigades.55 
As with public health work, heroic efforts and dramatic 
language were too an integral part of the propaganda. Middle 
school student published a story about the "Young people's fertil­
izer yard," where young volunteers stayed up long into the night 
figuring out ways to make their labor more efficient84 Hunan 
began an astounding movement called the "Seas of Shit, Moun­
tains of Fertilizer" (jenhai feishan) Campaign. The papers 
instructed everybody to "get moving" and to "collect household 
fertilizer in a bigway." This the Hunanese did indeed, supposedly 
collecting more than 10 billion dan (500 billion1dIograms) ofthe 
stuffinjust two and one ha1£months.S5 Residentswere instructed 
to .collect fertilizer "painstakingly, creatively, and comprehen­
sively," and to join the "red-hot" manure movement that was 
"shooting flames into the sky. "S6 "Fight for fertilizer!" streamed 
down the left side ofthe February 1,1959 edition ofRenminribao, 
while the horizontal headline read, "North and south jubilantly 
fly the flag offertilizer collection." Updates were given on seven 
different battle fronts. In Yunnan, "one million people of every 
race fought bravely" to collectmanure and build toilets. In Hubei 
-
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Figure 1. Renmin mao, February 2,1959. The sun creates 
grain from heaped up fertilizer. 
4' of t~ '1'~ I))} Jf- ji:J r WlllllI 
Figure 2. Renmin ribao, December 5, 1959. Piled-up manl![e 
erupts into a bOUl}tiful harvest. 
"ten thousand people entered battle like flying horses to collect 
manure and march forward side by side." In Inner Mongolia, 
"great tool reforms were carried out to speed up fertilizer 
collection and excrement delivery."S7 Glorious images were 
associated with the manure collection; drawings feature smiling 
peasants marching shoulder to shoulder, armed with their 
manure collection tools, leading their steeds into the fields.sa 
Manure was not something that people could just deal with 
casually or nonchalantly; heroic effort was necessary to put it to 
the Party's good use. 
What would be the result of this wise use of manure by 
the Party? Bountiful harvests ofgrain would make all the people's 
painstaking and brave efforts worthwhile, and would finance the 
industrial leap that the Maoists hoped to make. In 1959, several 
cartoons were published in Renmin mao illustratingjust this idea. 
"A little bit hotter, a little bit brighter" [Figure 1J showed people 
lugging wheelbarrows and horse carts of manure to add to a 
huge pile, with rays of grain radiating outward from this life­
giving fertilizer-sun.89 "Accumulate fertilizer this year, increase 
production nextyear" [Figure 2J again showedpeasants laboring 
around another great steaming pile, which later, to the accom­
paniment ofdrums and gongs, erupts into a mushroom cloud of 
grain labelled "Bountiful harvest" ([eng shou).40 
This intense manure drive would "take command ofand 
ensure the Great Leap· in agriculture. "41 Headlines screamed, 
"Everybodygetworking, everybody collect fertilizer, battle for an 
even bigger and more bountiful harvest!"42 'Liaoning province 
organizeda program to sen~ the "numerousvarieties" ofmanure 
from its ten major cities down to the countryside for use as 
fertilizer, thus "turning waste into treasure." The 25 billion jin 
(12.5 billion kg) of manure that the cities hoped to produce 
every year was calculated to be enough to spread over 1,300,000 
mu (214,000 acres) ofland, which would produce 760,000 tons 
of grain, which in tum would be able to feed 2,500,000 people 
for a whole year.48 Several writers performed this kind ofnumeri­
cal hocus-pocus, using the power ofstatistics to illustratejust how 
valuable the substance reallywas. Itwas so precious that the Party 
-
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hoped that people would "pledge not to lose a single drop of 
manure!,,44,,  
It wasa  hoped that all of the 600 million Chinese people, 
malel  and female,, old and young, could learn from the traditional 
peasantt spirit ini  their manure collection work. This spirit was 
illustratedill t t  best by the peasant who, when fertilizing his land, 
alwaysl sang,, "Soil, oh soil, the two ofus are partners, you eatwhat 
I shit,it, and I eatwhatyou shit,,45 Adoption of the ~fficial manure 
practicesti  wasa  clearly the key to unlocking a wonderful new world, 
where the laws of thermodynamics meant nothing, and manure 
couldl  be completely converted to food in an en~ess cycle of 
socialisti li t plenty.. 
The Beijing National Conference of Heroes was con­
vened on October 26, 1959. Six tllOusand five hundred and 
seventy-sixt i  model workers and labor heroes from all provinces 
and regionsi ofChina came to Beijing to celebrate the GreatLeap 
and tot  gather more revolutionary knowledge to share back 
home.. 46 ' 
Shii Chuanxiang, the Beijing night soil carrier, was now 
a deputyt  member of the Beijing City Council andmember of the 
Beijingiji  Cityt  Committee of the Chinese People's Political Consul­
tativet ti  Conference,47,  and was selected to be one of the 293 heroes 
ini  Chairmani  Liu Shaoqi's'  special group (zhuxi tuan).48 On 
Octobert  29 and 30, a soon-to-be-famous picture was run promin­
entlytl  ini  several newspapers ofa beaming Shishaking hands willi 
tlletll  Chairman.. 49 Clad in a new suit, Shi took tlle Great Hall 
podiumi  on October 31 and painted a grim picture of what life 
wasas likeli  in the "old society. "50 Starting at age 14 after coming to 
Beijingiji  from Shandong province, Shi worked for 20 years under 
me whipi  of the oppressive, exploitative fenbas ("shit lords" who 
managed the mob-Qperated excrement collection business 
before Liberation). At 'that'  time, night soil carriers were "des­
pisedi  by all" and had to answer to'the'  monikers "Mr. Shitman" 
(shii ge lang)l  or "Stinky shit egg." They were all bachelors; Shi 
sleptl t ini  a shed with a donkey, huddled together with 10-15 ofhi$ 
co-workers. He  could never  eat  rice, but  had  to eat coarse  grain,i , 
and once he  wore the  same  pair  of pants  for  eight years.. 
It  was two decades of  torture,  "working  like  a  cow or  a  
horse," and  being  constantly beaten and cursed byfenbas,, soldiersl i  
and policemen. Once,  after  Shi refused  to  tip  his cap  tot  some  
Japanese "devils" in  Beijing, they beat himWith the butt ofa rifle.i l . 
A few years later, a speeding  American  jeep  crashed  intoi  hisi  
night soil cart, destroying the  cart  and  almost  killing  Shi.i. Shii 
remembered  his friend  Zhang  who, after  falling  and  hurtingti  
himself, was simply buried  alive by the  fenba and  left  to  die.i . He  
concluded that  "in those days our  lives were at  stake  att any  
moment"  Shi's address was greeted  by "stormy  applause,",  and  
several heroes in  the  crowd were moved  to tears  by this  all-too­ll t
familiar depiction of the  old  society.51  
Following the  public health andmanure campaigns,i ,Shi'si'  
scathing condemnation  of the  Guomindang-era  old societyi from  
a "shitman's"-eye view was another  strategy  undertaken  ini  thet  
Leap. The  Party reminded  the  people  why it  was worthwhilet il  tot  
work so hard for the Leap. This  was done byway offlashbacks  tot  
the bitter pre-Liberation past, or  the  shitty old  days.. 
This practice was not  invented  in  tlle  Leap.. As earlyl  as 
1944, Party organs in  the  border  regions  were  attacking  thet  
"filthy past" (angiang de guoqu).Before  the  Party  sanitizedit  
Yangjiawan village' in northern  Yan'an,'  it was a  pretty  disgustingi ti  
place. "There was shit  allover  the  place, and  the  filthy  stinkti  
assaulted the, nose."52  By the  time  of  the  Leap,  things  were  so  
much better: 
•	 Swallow the  medicine  in  your  mouth,  
And the  sweetness is in  your  heart.  
Think  back to the  old  society, 
We poor  people  were treated  worse than  dogs.. 
In  this age the  ways have all changed,, 
And ifyou get sick there's'  no  need  to worry.. 
But  don't'  forget  the  source  of the  water  you  drink­
Walk with the  Party forever  and  ever..53  
,:..~i 
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The Party had to make it clear that it hadfinally given the 
Chinese people a good and clean society, and that the people 
owed it their gratitude. The Party even recognized that it was not 
enough to merely give advice as it did in the early years. When 
Party workers arrived in Big Willows village, "the villagers were 
finnly in the grip of [unhygienic] habits and ideas that had 
.persisted for centuries." The Party began a hygiene campaign, 
but it "was not sustained. People slipped back into their old 
habits."54 Now, they reminded the people that they werejust not 
intelligent enough to cast off the death grip of the old society by 
themselves; it 'took the wise and scientifically advanced Party to 
do this for them. 
The old society was an ugly place, a place full of disease 
and exploitation, a place where "refined gentlemen" could curse 
comm~n
 
people as being "worse than shit."55 Gao Yubao's novel 
told ofhis duties working for Chou the Old Skinflint landlord in 
the 1930s: besides being ordered to clean and empty the family's 
chamber pots, he had to go into the "stinking pigsty, which was 
over two feet high, to mix the dung by treading in it!"56 
Foshan city in Guangdongprovince, once "notorious" for 
its filthy streets and ditches, won recognition in 1960 as the 
"hygienic red flag city." The chemical "666" (the Chinese DDT) 
was sprayed all around to kill pests, and people developed fine 
hygiene habits. What was once called "Chickenshit Alley" (fisM 
xiang) was nowa spotless and homey neighborhood. An "unbear­
ably filthy and stinky" stagnant pool was transformed into the 
scenic public recreation spot, "Beautiful Lake" (XiuliHu).57 
We can return to Shi Chuanxiang's narrative to see more 
improvements that were made by the Communist state. Shi 
testified to the Heroes Conference crowd that workers like 
himself were now the masters of the country. As Chainnan Liu 
told him on the occasion of their historic handshake, "You serve 
the people by collecting night soil, I serve the people by being 
state chairman ... both are indispensable parts ofour revolution­
ary task." No longer "shitmen," sanitation workers and their labor 
were respected by the people; adults now called Shi "comrade" 
and children called him "uncle." Residents no longer plugged 
their noses when he arrived, and now "warmly" offered him 
glasses of water to drink. Thanks to the help of the Party, 
productivity increased: each night soiler on Shi's squad was now 
able to collectmore than 80 barrels ofmanure a day, up from the 
previous 50. He boasted of the benefits that were now available 
to workers: 
Instead of living in a donkey shed, we are now living 
in apartment houses. Instead of the dread of being 
buried alive, we now enjoy free medical tare. Lorries 
have taken the place ofhandbarrows ... In addition to 
a· television set in our unit, I have a wireless of my 
own. I have also bought a fur overcoat which cost me 
more than 100 yuan.58 
Shi Chuanxiang was not the only sanitation worker who 
gained newfound respect in the 1950s (though he might have 
been the only one wearing a fur coat). Wang Ruheng was an 
enthusiastic Shanghai public toilet attendant featured in a 1958 
article. For seven years, since the age of 16, Wang had been in 
charge ofa 2O-Square~footpublic bathroom in the Tilan district. 
Always scrubbing the floor to keep away the stench, Wang said 
the greatest joy for him was for a visitor not to notice any foul 
odors, and leave happily. There seemed to be no limits to Wang's 
generosity. He was always willing to help support old men who 
had trouble squatting by themselves, or to fish his clients' wallets 
out of the waste for them. The author described how it was hard 
work like this, and the Party:s help, thatwon Wang the respect of 
the people.59 
Shi Chuanxiang's narrative of the old society, the 
common description of the past in terms ofexcrement and filth, 
and the descriptions of the new status that excrement workers 
achieved in society combined to make up a sort of"excremental 
timeline" ofmodernization. Mter almosta decade ofCommunist 
rule, China had both rid itselfofexcrement and begun to glorify 
those, like Shi, who had to deal with it on a daily basis. This set of 
messages was originally designed to reinforce the radical new 
-
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campaigns of  the Great Leap period. But was the powerful 
backhand of  the  Party totally absent  from this praise? 
How did  these turns in language that  I have covered 
actually affect real groups of  Chinese people? For the typical 
citizen ofa modem state, new public health programs can bear 
pitfalls as well as benefits. Acceptance of the idea that the state is 
now responsible for the health of the people,_ by definition,le, 
brings one more point ofintrusion andjudgment into what wasen'
once a personal or cpmmunity-oriented space. In China, the 
hygienic was now "glorious" and the unhygieni~"shameful."  
Certain habits, such as not brushing one's teeth or squatting in 
the middle of the street to urinate or defecate, were now things 
about which one should officially be ashamed. Failing to live up 
to state expectations gave others official license to discriminate 
against the practicers of these backward and pernicious habits. 
The urgency of the Leap made it impossible to complain 
when strange poisons like "666" were dropped allover the village 
by crop dusters, sprayed around the house by pest-eliminating 
crews, or blasted into the streams that villagers Washed in, in 
order to kill the blood-fluke host snails.60 Nor could one effect­
ively protest against sanitation representatives who snooped' 
around apartments in tile city and slapped stickers on doors 
indicating whether tile place was a "Clean Household." 
In some areas, the fight against schistosomiasis entailed 
establishment of units to test the stools of every resident in the 
vicinity twice a year. Officials kept track of those whose feces still 
contained the schistosomiasis eggs and larvae. These disease 
carriers and t1leir feces were monitored closely, and most likely' 
made unhygienic examples of. One stool examiner betrayed tile 
resistance of some people to taking part in this operation when 
he described how the "main difficulty is to persuade people to 
send in specimens ... some try to fool us by sending us dog or ox 
dung."61 Health agencies had their own visions of the ideal 
socialist society, and stool inspection was a means to creating a 
schistosomiasis-free population. However, resistance of some 
individuals to this fecal discipline that was designed to help the'in 
. '
'.'. 
:,1, 
is a testament to the  problems that  can arise from this kind of  
program. 
A specific group  that  can be examined is the night  soil 
collectors. David Strand  has described 1920s-era Beijing night ­
soil workers' famous solidarity and collective identity.based on 
their "unique social role."62 As the Party nominally worked to 
integrate these former pariahs into the revolutionary social 
order, it is possible to see how the stat~  actually ended up 
contributing to avery separate night soiler i¢:¢ntity. 
New China was in many ways constructed as a shitless 
place. Excrement was collected daily, swept off the streets, 
flushed through invisible sewage systems to faraway places, 
covered with chemicals, buried in storage tanks, and generally 
removed from the public eye. While the nation was cleansing 
itself, a few people still had to touch it everyday just to make a 
living. Party attempts to glorify these workers in the name of 
egalitarianismsomehowstill concentrated onjusthowfilthy their 
work was. Shi's work was so heroic precisely because it was 
something that no one else wanted to do: it was "dirty and 
stinky," and "because of the prejudices left over from the old 
society, most people were not willing to work with feces. ,,6S Shi 
justified the importance ofhis job in odd ways: "If everybody had 
culture and could go fly airplanes or be technical experts, then 
who would do all the excrement work?" Even the workers 
themselves were unconvinced of the glory of excrement work; 
Shi was excited. ~d grateful when Liu Shaoqi told him "to study 
hard and prepare for a newjob in the futur€."64 
Shanghai nightsoil collector-tumed-competitive bicyclist 
Chen Qiaozhu told of her experiences before she "came out of 
the toilet to claim victory." Passersby would see her and "pooh­
pooh her, plug their noses, and spit," to which Chen would 
fiercely reply, "Look! Ifwe stopped doing this work forjust three 
days, Shanghai would tum into Stinkytown!"65 The propaganda 
was supposed to show how revolutionary these workers were for 
working in such filthyjobs. However, Shi's complaint in 1965 that 
youngsters were not entering the profession66 makes a lot of 
-
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sense in light of what the public was constantly told about this 
line ofwork. 
A Chinese pun goes, "If you convert a shit barrel to a 
water barrel, the stink still remains."67 This was how night soil 
collectors came to be portrayed: despite all that the Chinese 
revolution had done for the people, many of them were still just 
stupid and simple souls who,without Party help;would have been 
content to keep touching human waste. Mter seven years 
scrubbing his public toilet, Shanghai ,hero Wang Ruheng had 
expressed his excitement at being able to move up into a new 
job: night soil collecting.68 The communist myths of egalitarian­
ism and freedom, and the public health campaigns' fixation on 
tlle filthiness of feces combined to tell the people that anyone 
who still chose to work with the stuff was just plain dull and 
simple. The cruel "shit lords" were gone, and the night soilers 
definitely benefitted from a new occupational and health 
security. However, it is impossible to ignore the ugly ways in 
which Party propaganda so effectively reinforced the stereotypes 
that the Revolution was supposed to combat. 
.
Three contending ideas about excrement presented in 
the Great Leap Forward-era press formed what was far from a 
coherent, seamless whole. Public health, production and 
modernization propagandists all put forth their versions of the 
ideal society that the Leap was shooting for. The public health 
and production campaigns reinforced each other in their 
portrayal of the correct handling of excrement as absolutely 
crucial in working for tlle Leap. However, these two formulations 
relied on diametrically opposed ideas of excrement: as danger­
ous and germ-laden in the public health messages, and as 
treasure in the production campaigns. Finally, the glorification 
of excrement workers in tlle campaigns to show off Communist 
modernity exacerbated these contradictions even further. As 
people learned to distance tllemselves from excrement and its 
dangers, these workers were praised for their intimate relation­
ships with the stuff; their willingness to immerse themselvesir"L 
feces every day was exactly what made them revolutionary. 
Despite the expected contradictions and inconsistencies 
within these discourses, the utter thorouglmess of the moderni­
zation project seems to leap from my data. Excrement, some­
thing that we think ofas so personal yet so marginal to our daily 
existence, served as a tablet on which so much could be written 
and rewritten as Chinese people were led in rationalizing and 
modernizing in every aspect of their lives. Practices of daily life, 
down to people's own most elemental bodily functions, were to 
receive attention in the form of scientific,advice and rational 
opinion, if not direct surveillance. While the assertion that the 
Party worried excessively about human excrement would not be 
useful in constructing models of Great Leap-era modernizing, 
the absolute completeness of the Party public health' and 
production projects is important to comprehend. 
Politicization, mechanization, education, militarization 
- these are some of the most visible, but certainly not the only, 
stages onwhich dramas ofmodernization are produced. For each 
ofthese large arenas, there are necessarily many smaller training 
grounds on which modernizing scripts are rehearsed and 
sometimes perfected. Awareness of the state role cannot be 
achieved totally by observation of these larger projects and 
activities, but by definition must include knowledge of how the 
state influences life practices on the most basic levels for its 
subjects, without whom, after all, there could be no state. 
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